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The First Priarity ...
Member Satisfactian

recognition, co-workers and management.
Hospital-wide, employees reported only a
"fair" degree of satisfaction in seven of the
eight categories. Development was rated
"poor." In nursing, employees reported a
poor degree of satisfaction in the area of
recognition.

The surveys said ... "Improve."
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So we did.

Patient satisfaction-as measured by the
Press Ganey survey-had remained fairly
constant over the last few years. Employee
job satisfaction-particularly
as measured
in the Practice Enhancement Project (PEP)
survey last year-was only fair, sometimes
poor.
Specific areas for improvement were identified. Patient centered care is being implemented. A workplace improvement team
(WIT) was formed. Throughout Lehigh
Valley Hospital and Health Network
the results of focused efforts to enhance
"organizational member satisfaction" are
beginning to be felt.
"It is very appropriate that organizational
member satisfaction is the number one
priority for us," said Lou Liebhaber, chief
operating officer. (Other institutional
priorities are operations improvement, the
functional plan and the integrated delivery
system.) "Building and improving relationships with the people most integral to our
operations---our patients, medical staff and
fellow employees- is key to our success."
Here's a closer look at some of the efforts
underway to improve the satisfaction of
employees and patients, and some of the
early results:
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Employee Satisfaction
The PEP employee opinion survey results
were reported earlier this year. The survey
measured satisfaction in eight categories:
job satisfaction, work perception, work
conditions, autonomy, development,

"Clearly, the results pointed to a need to
take action to improve employee satisfaction,"
said Mary Kay Gooch, vice president, human
resources.
One of the first steps was the formation of
the workplace improvement team (WIT), a
group of employees representing many areas
and levels within the organization. The group
divided into four working teams:
• team/autonomy/professionalism
• communications
• trust/relationships/morale
• recognition and reward
Each team was charged with investigating
areas of poor results and developing plans
to resolve the issues.
Efforts to improve job satisfaction have
included facilitator training sessions to
enhance employees' leadership skills; focus
groups to determine barriers to completing
jobs; management forums where employees
share successful management techniques;
the Issues & Initiatives communication series;
a regular luncheon meeting between
employees and senior management; a training
program on abusive behavior; the cafeteria
Wall of Fame, departmental budget for
recognition and reward and an improved
service recognition program.
Independently, many hospital departments
have also worked to change the way they do
their work and the way they work with each
other. "At first it seemed that results were
slow in coming, but as we look closer we're
identifying more and more initiatives that are
the direct outgrowth of the employee opinion
survey," Gooch said.
please turn to page 2 ••.

•...

Patient accounting and public affairs provide
perfect examples.

Patient Accounting's Approach
to Customer Service
When employees in patient accounting
voiced concerns about dealing with internal
and external customers, managers Sandra
Colon and Jim Rotherham listened. Employees said they felt comfortable handling
routine customer questions about billing and
insurance, but they felt ill-prepared to deal
with difficult customers. They also did not
feel supported when dealing with other
hospital departments as they tried to solve
patient problems.
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In addition to the customer service issues ,
the department was in the midst of a work
redesign process searching for ways to handle
its workload more productively and efficiently. The group was handling an average
of 1,100 incoming phone calls per week while
developing a plan to increase the number of
outgoing calls. All of this was designed to
reduce the hospital's accounts receivable from
an average to very good rating for a hospital
our size.
To increase the number of outbound phone
calls, the department is exploring new technology such as a high-speed phone dialing
system. Before adding more customers, the
staff agreed they needed enhanced customer
service skills.
Working with Jack Dunleavy, program
coordinator in human resource development,
the group developed a customer service
program tailored for their needs. "Being a
part of this process has been exciting for me
professionally because it has allowed us to
begin to redefine the role of human resource
development," Dunleavy said.
Previously a request like this would have
resulted in a packaged training program
focusing only on the skill required. "Now
we look at this as an opportunity to educate
employees about why we are doing this,
how they will personally benefit from the
experience and what the measurements of
success will be to the organization," added

Dunleavy. As a result of this self-examination, every employee in the patient accounting department is now taking part in a fiveday customer service program that will be
implemented over eight weeks. So that
work can continue back at the office , the
department has divided into two groups.
While one group is in the half-day training
session, the other is covering the telephones
answering customers questions.
The goal of the program is to help employees understand and identify various behavioral characteristics of customers. "The
program has helped me understand my
customers and how I can communicate
with them in their terms," said Lorraine
Schoedler, patient accounting. "I'm also
learning a lot about myself and how to work
with others. This program doesn't just help
us deal with hospital customers but it helps
us deal with each other. We are all customers
of some sort."

Communications Research
Speaks Volumes
It's a common belief that everyone has an
opinion and 22 percent of employees receiving a communications survey last summer
shared theirs with administration. While
most respondents asked for more open,
honest, timely and accurate information,
one-third believed that communication
between management and staff was better
than it was six months before they completed
the survey.
Staff and department head meetings were
cited most often as providing the most
accurate information. "Rounds" and other
face-to-face efforts by Elliot Sussman, M.D.,
Lou Liebhaber and Tom Hansen are also
valued by staff. Another trusted source is
e-mail.

CheckUp and Issues & Initiatives also got high
marks. Nearly all respondents (96 percent)
were familiar with CheckUp and 76 percent
said they read it regularly. More than half the
employees who completed the survey are
familiar with 1&1which is significant since it
was launched only last spring.
please turn to page 3 ••.

According to Liebhaber, newsletters, though
valuable, shouldn't be employees' primary
sources of information: "Department heads
are a critical part of the communications loop.
CheckUp and Issues &' Initiatives are done to
support supervisors' communications efforts
with staff."
The research was sponsored by public affairs.
More than 5,000 surveys were distributed.
Half the respondents provide direct patient
care. One-third said they have been hospital
employees between 10 and 20 years, and
another third from three to 10 years.
To receive an executive summary of the
research, please call public affairs, ext. 3002.

CheckUp x 2 Planned
One result of the employee communications
research ispublic affairs' plan to change
CheckUp with the help of hospital staff.
A new publication, "CheckUp This Week,"
will respond to staff needsfor more timely
information. The single sheet will carry
breaking news in short, bulleted items and
be distributed every Friday.
"CheckUp This Month" will offer more
in-depth articles in a tabloid, USA Today
style, multi-page format. Distribution will
be on the Monday prior to department head
meeting, giving details to support discussion
of issues at the monthly meeting. Both newsletters are slated to debut early next year.
Focus groups of employeeswill review prototypes of "CheckUp This Week" and "CheckUp
This Month" to make recommendations on
their format/content.
Patient Satisfaction
Lehigh Valley Hospital's most recent patient
survey might hold an early indication of the
success of patient centered care. Significant
improvements were documented in the areas
of nurses' friendliness, promptness, concern
for patients as individuals, attention to

patients' special needs and individual patient
problems for patients on 7B.
These results along with results for all
other nursing units are part of the myriad
of statistics compiled in the most recent
Press Ganey report. The Press Ganey survey,
which patients receive after discharge from
Lehigh Valley Hospital, is the tool used to
measure satisfaction.
The survey measures satisfaction in a variety
of different areas. Patients are asked about
the admission and discharge process, the
appearance and cleanliness of their room,
their meals, the care they receive from nurses
and physicians, their experience with other
services such as physical and occupational
therapy and the courtesies extended to their
family and visitors.
Press Ganey publishes survey findings every
quarter. Results, which are evaluated by unit,
are analyzed by management and shared with
staff so successes can be celebrated and
shortcomings addressed.
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More than 1,700 people who were patients
between July 1 and Oct. 1 completed
surveys. While all Press Ganey information
is significant, the current report is of
particular interest because it provides the
first opportunity to view results from the
new patient centered care units according
to Mary Kinneman, senior vice president,
patient care services.
"Even though data are available from all
patient centered care units, the results for
7B are singled out because they provide the
purest data," said Kinneman.
Out of the three PCC units 7B is the only
one that has not changed its location or the
mix of patients served. 7A and 7C were either
located somewhere else or called something
different. And because there is sometimes
a lag in reporting survey results due to the
varying time that patients return their surveys, the results attributed to these units
could actually represent a patient's experience on another unit. •
please turn to page 4 ••.

On the survey, patients are asked to rate hospital services on a scale of 1 to 5 with
1= very poor and 5 = very good. The scores are then converted on the basis of a
to 100 format for easier interpretation and comparison and for greater visibility
of score spreads. The conversions are done as follows:

o

Very Poor
Scale = 1
Score = 0

Poor

234
25

Fair

50

Good

Very Good

5
100

75

"On one hand, we are very excited about this report," said Mary Agnes Fox, administrator,
patient care services. "On the other, we are aware that these are very early results. Our goal
is to sustain these high scoresfor the next reporting period, showing that this was not a fluke,
but rather a significant cultural change for the organization. "

Below is a comparison of patient satisfaction results for unit 7B. The chart compares
results from the April-June time period to the most recent period ofJuly-September.
7/95-9/95

4/95-6/95

n=49

n=85

90.2+

82.8

Nurses' friendliness

93.4+

87.4

Nurses' promptness

87.2+

75.6

Nurses' took problem seriously

91.3+
91.7++

84.9
82.0
81.3

Nursing Unit Rating: All Times
4

Nurses' attention to special needs

Nurses' information regarding tests 87.8
Technical skill of nurses
Nurses' consideration as individual

89.1
91.8+

Very Poor
Distribution of Nursing Responses

0%

84.2
84.9

Poor

Fair

Good

0%

3%

31%

Very Good

66%

Rooms/Accommodations
Daily cleaning of room

83.3

67.0

Daily cleaning of bathroom

79.4

66.0

These improvements are the result of the work of the whole patient care teama team that stretches beyond 7B and includes physicians and almost all hospital
departments. Congratulations!
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Horsehead Contributes
$5,000 to Lehigh
Valley Hospice
Matches Funds from Anonymous
Donor
The Horsehead Community Development
Fund, Inc. has donated $5,000 to Lehigh
Valley Hospice. The funds match a $5,000
contribution from an anonymous donor from
the Palmerton area. The gifts will be used to
provide additional services to dying patients in
Carbon County who live alone and wish to
remain in their homes.
"We are very grateful for the generous gifts of
both Horsehead and the anonymous donor,"
said William Dunstan, administrator of
Lehigh Valley Hospice. "Through their
benevolence, terminally ill patients without a
primary care-giver can choose to continue to
live their lives at home, rather than complete
their days in a hospital or skilled nursing
home."

New Home for
Medical Records
Medical records has relocated to 2024 Lehigh
Street. New functions to be conducted at the

Usually Lehigh Valley Hospice works closely
with family members or other care-givers to
care for patients at home. The Care-giver
Program makes it possible for people living
alone to benefit from hospice services.
When the patient's condition deteriorates
as death approaches, paid home health aides
employed by Lehigh Valley Hospice assume
many of the responsibilities that the primary
care-giver would normally assume.
Specializing in care for terminally ill patients
and their families, a team of physicians,
nurses, social workers, chaplains, aides,
therapists and volunteers strive to keep the
patient as comfortable as possible by relieving pain and other symptoms. Both patient
and family are helped to understand and
manage terminal illness. As most patients
prefer a familiar setting, care is provided at
home whenever possible. Hospice continues
to work with the family for 13 months after
the patient's death. Lehigh Valley Hospice
serves a nine-county area through six community-based offices.
For more information about hospice care,
call ext 7300 .•

site include record storage and retrieval,
release of information, registry data (for
Medisgroups, trauma and cardiac) and
transcription services. To mark the event, the
department held an open house on Nov. 15
to showcase their new area. Approximately
300 guests attended throughout the day.
Staff appreciation day was held on Nov.10
for the entire department. According to
Zelda Greene, director of medical records
and admitting, it was important to have a day
of staff recognition because of the inordinate
amount of time and effort that went into the
department move. "Our staff has really
pulled together to make this transition as
smooth as possible and we wanted them to
know their efforts were valued," said Green.

Medical Records Team (front L to R): Missy Trumbo.
Miche"e

Gillner, Stephen Zatko, Sheri Hovan. Back:

Lesley Zakos. Kathy Gemme". Carol Kunkel. Nancy
Berrier. Carol Taylor. Ellen Brosious

Thank you to all who attended the special
event and helped the medical records staff
settle in to their new surroundings. For any
questions on the move or general medical
records inquiries, call ext. 8340 .•
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Lights, Camera, Action...
Maybe.
Lehigh Valley Hospital may be the setting in
the next six months for two documentaries
on how lives are saved through organ donation and transplantation. We recently learned
that the Delaware Valley Transplant Program (DVfP) is working with two different
film and video companies to make these
productions. According to Kevin Sparkman,
DVfP community relations manager,
Lehigh Valley Hospital is one of the top
hospitals for organ recovery served by
DVfP so the chances of the story being
taped here are great. DVfP's service area
includes 160 hospitals in eastern Pennsylvania, southern New Jersey and the state of
Delaware.
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Beginning some time next month, a crew
with the James Redford Institute for Transplant Awareness will be "on call" to film the
donation process at a hospital in DVfP's
region. The one-hour documentary is being
produced for public television and will focus
on all the people involved in the process. The
goal is to increase nation wide awareness of
organ donation and transplantation. James
Redford was the recipient of a life-saving

liver transplant three years ago and is Robert
Redford's son.
Should a potential donor and family willing
to participate in the project be identified at
L VB, the crew will be dispatched here to
document all decision-making, consent to
recover the organs and placement of the
donated organs. DVfP's transplant coordinator will act as a liaison between the family
and crew. Key medical personnel in the
process may also be interviewed and filmed
for the story.
The second group, Video News International
(VNI) of Philadelphia, has been hired by The
Learning Channel to produce a similar
documentary. They will be on call starting
December and will follow the same procedure as the Redford group.
According to Sparkman, both crews are
sensitive to the tragic circumstances surrounding organ donation. "Our priority is to
ensure that families receive the highest level
of care and to see that the donation process
runs smoothly." Only families giving a clear
indication of an interest to donate organs
will be considered for the filming. If at any
time the family becomes uncomfortable,
the production crew will be asked to leave.
For more information, call Rob Stevens,
public affairs, ext. 3001. •

Prof~l
Nurse Councilto SponsorHoliday Oppartunitiesfor our
HospitalFamily to Read: out to the Needy in our Carmnunity.
Mittens & Gloves Collection
For the
School.
9th and
number

third year, PNC will collect mittens and gloves for children at the Central Elementary
The goal this year is to donate 650 pairs of mittens/gloves to our young friends at
Turner Sts., Allentown. Please e-mail Gloria Hamm by Tuesday, Nov. 28 with the
of pairs you can supply. Gloria will provide all additional information.

"Adopt a Senior Citizen"
Looking for a project that your whole department can do together? Consider the "adopt a
senior citizen" program. The PNC together with the Area Agency on Aging has identified very
needy senior citizens in our community. To participate in the program, your department needs
to provide a food basket filled with non-perishable items and a personal gift. Each basket is for
one senior and departments can certainly adopt more than one. E-mail Christine Carolan by
Tuesday, Nov. 28 to participate.
Let's make this holiday season a happy one for all those less fortunate in our community .•
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The Clean Team!
General Services has been under new
management since mid-August when the
housekeeping prime vendor team of John
Castaldo, M.D., Richard Cardona, Fred
Coenen, Maryanne Falcone, Michael Gilson,
Bernadette Kratzer, Carol Mutchler, Rick
Orloff,Joan Skumanick, Sharon Smetzer and
Susan Toth agreed to a five year contract
with Morrison-Cothall Support Services, Inc.
(MCSS) of Media, Pa.
MCSS was chosen after an exhaustive search
utilizing a six-step process. A preferred
supplier had to meet the following goals:
cleaner facilities; improved leadership and
department image; reducing costs while
enhancing the quality of service; and expanded
services such as grounds maintenance, snow
removal and other light maintenance. The
prime vendor team decided that MCSS was
the best choice due to their dedication to
customer needs and quality of service. The
team was also impressed with MCSS's
management team who expressed a sincere
willingness to focus on continued improvements in general services.
To achieve the primary goal of cleaner
facilities, the general services team began an
extensive impact cleaning program in midSeptember in the patient care areas. Ninety
percent of all patient rooms and hallways as
well as the emergency room, pharmacy, SPD

The additions of pine trees and chrysanthemums
enhance the entrance to Cedar Crest & 1-78.

and cardiac cath lab have been completed
thus far. Another important step has been
new uniforms and cleaning equipment for
the staff. A Joint Review Committee comprising various departments has also formed
that will meet on a quarterly basis to review
customer satisfaction surveys and assess other
improvement opportunities.
On a recent facilities inspection, Stuart
Paxton, vice president, support services,
noted significant improvements. "I have been
very impressed with the results of the impact
cleanings and other initiatives. The entire
housekeeping team, led by MCSS, is making
real strides at both sites," said Paxton.
According to Paxton, the positive results of
the impact cleaning have been more evident
at 17th & Chew because of fewer challenges
there. At Cedar Crest & 1-78, many housekeeping staff took support partner positions
on patient centered care units which left
MCSS with more than thirty positions to fill.
Numerous construction projects and the
7
newness of the facility for MCSS have also
been challenges at that site.
In addition to housekeeping services, general
services is now responsible for grounds
maintenance and snow removal. Part of the
grounds team is Dennis Pieretti, a horticulturist whose contributions are the colorful
floral displays at both sites and the plantings
of pine trees and chrysanthemums at the
entrance ofCC&I-78. Other services to be
managed by MCSS include light maintenance and waste, medical and pest control
management which represents consolidation
of fourteen prior vendor agreements into a
single contract.
"While significant strides have been made, it
is important to remember that maintaining a
clean environment is everyone's responsibility. A volunteer committee formed recently
to help achieve this initiative. At the group's
first meeting nearly twenty people from
various departments brainstormed ideas to
involve all employees in a clean hospital
campaign. Under discussion are several
programs, including "adopt a space" and
possible incentives. If you would like to
volunteer for this campaign, contact Sue
Toth, ext. 8374 .•

very different when Joyce joined
us, more than 35 years ago. Now,
her experience is helping us shape

meeting today's health care

the future. • Patricia Stein, R.N.,

demands and are

has devoted 35 years to geriatric
(are, surgical nursing and inpatient hospice
care. Her knowledge crosses many
generations and helps us
understand the
diverse needs of

\ ready for tomorrow's
challenges. • Thanks
to the entire
staff for caring
enough to
give your best.

the patients and
communities
we serve. •

Joyce Houser (left),
Patricia Stein.

ABOUT OUR PEOPLE
Congratulations to thefllluwing
employees who have been
promoted or have accepted new
positions.
... Bill Mosser has accepted the position of
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director of purchasing. Bill has been with
Lehigh Valley Hospital for five years, initially
in information services and for the last three
years in materiel management as a systems
and project manager. Prior to joining the
staff at Lehigh Valley Hospital, Bill worked
at Mack Trucks, Inc. for almost 17 years in
procurement, logistics and systems management. In his new position, Bill will oversee all
procurement activities with major emphasis
on staff development. Bill holds an associates
degree in business administration from
Lehigh Carbon Community College and has
attended both Rider College in New Jersey
and Moravian College. Bill's office is located
in the GSB and he can be reached at ext. 8537.

...Kathleen Sullivan is the new director of the
open heart unit and the transitional open
heart unit. Kathleen has worked for Lehigh
Valley Hospital for 10 years with most of that
time spent in the open heart unit. She spent
time in clinical and management roles and for
the past four years has been director of the
open heart unit. Kathleen is completing her
B.S.N. and will pursue her masters degree
in health care. She has been instrumental in
implementing many clinical improvements
for our open heart patients.

...Charlie Keim, has been appointed interim
administrator of the transitional skilled unit at
17th & Chew. Charlie comes to Lehigh
Valley Hospital with experience as the
executive director of a 304-bed, long term
care facility and experience in the acute care
setting. Charlie is a graduate of Muhlenberg
College and holds a masters degree in health
care administration from the University of
Pittsburgh. He is located at 17th & Chew,
fifth floor, ext. 9725.

...Molly Sebastian has been appointed manager
of ACU/PCCU.

Molly began her career with

the hospital at the opening of the Cedar
Crest site as a staff nurse in ACU. Six years
later she became the evening nurse coordinator. Most recently, she has been the manager
of the transitional open heart unit. Molly
holds a nursing diploma from St. Joseph's
Hospital in Reading, a B.S.N. from Cedar
Crest College and an M.S.N. from Villanova
University. Molly is located at CC&I-78,
third floor, ext. 8723.

... Terry Capuano has accepted a position as
administrator of clinical process development
in the newly formed care management
systems department. She will continue to be
the administrator of patient care services in
the cardiac division. Terry has worked for
Lehigh Valley Hospital for 13 years in
various positions. She was a unit instructor
from 1982 to 1983; director of patient
education until 1985; director of the cardiac
division until 1989; and acting senior vicepresident from 1991 to 1992. She received
her B.S.N. from East Stroudsburg University
and holds a M.S.N. from the University of
Pennsylvania. Terry is currently attending
Allentown College for an M.B.A. She is
located in nursing administration and can be
reached at ext. 8250.

Congratulations to...
... Tberese Gyauch, program coordinator,
Latino Outreach, Family Caregivers Cancer
Education Program, for her article that will
be featured in the NovemberlDecember
issue of the J ournal of Oncology Management. Entitled "Implementing a Cancer
Education Program for Family and Friend
Caregivers," the article argues that caregivers
education programs are an increasingly
important part of the continuum of cancer
care as economics and more outpatient
cancer treatments force much of the longterm care into the home.

...Kenneth Erland, vice president, facilities and
construction, who co-authored an article that
appears in the November edition of Health
Facilities Management. The article, entitled
"New Design Brings Rays of Light and
Hope to Cancer Patients," chronicled the
planning and construction of the John and
Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center. Designs
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used in the center such as Ledite radiation
therapy and other patient focused ideas make
it the first such facility in the nation.

...Susan Hoffman, manager, community
relations, for being elected to a three year
term on the board of the Allentown Rotary
Club Foundation. The foundation donates
thousands of dollars annually to programs
serving Lehigh Valley residents.

...The Rev. Scott K Davis, staff chaplain,
pastoral care, was recently granted status
as associate supervisor at the Certification
Commission meeting of the Association of
Clinical Pastoral Education (ACPE) in
Atlanta, Ga. Associate supervisor is the status
given to pastoral educators who demonstrate
an ability to supervise pastoral care students
in programs of clinical pastoral education .•

Lehigh Valley Hospital
Receives 1995 United Way
Community Caring Award
------------------~~-----------------Total pledges from 1,468 participants amounted to $134,877.
We exceeded our goal by $14,000 and exceeded last years amount by

$13,000 (Tbe Community Caring Award ispresented to organizations
donating $10,000 more than lastyear's contribution) Congratulations
to everyone who made this possible and to all our award winners!
Grand Prize Trip to Cancun or Disney World:

Services; Donna Lazun, Medical Records; Roxanne

Carla Sue Close, Neurophysiology
(See photo page12)

Grube, STU; Kimberly Kosick, CWM; Robin Koch,
SCU; Mary Jo Kolde, ASU-OR; Melissa Noll, Public
Affairs; Kathleen Szabo, Family Practice; Joseph
Kristopaitis, Radiology

Lab

Weekend at Bed & Breakfast:
Leonard Farkas, Facilities/Construction
Mary Ann Andrew, Medical

Mgt;

Records; Michael Scott,

Engineering

Tickets & Transportation to Radio City Christmas Show:
Gayle McCarthy, Lab

Movie Passes to AMC Theatre:
Chris Chang, M.D., Pediatrics;

Mary Kay Gooch, HR;

Jeannette Mazziotta, Information Services; Joseph
Felix, Physician Office Practice;

Derek Davidson,

Surgery; Daniel Kane, HR; Susan Sawka, Cardiac

Tickets & Transportation to Broadway Play:

Cath Lab; Susan Shovlin, Finance; Jane Dolin,

Lisa Romano, Patient Care Services

Enterostomal Therapy; Randy Stubits, Purchasing;
Sharon Spagnola, 4S; Bryan Scott, Lab Fertilization
Clinic

Gift Certificate to Restaurant of Choice:
Carmen Almanza, Medical Clinic; Jean Graham,
Pharmacy; Steven Honeywell, LV Physician Group;
Terese Payung, 4C; Pamela Snyder, Engineering;

Reserved Parking Spaces:

Kenneth Mead, Transitions Program

Education; Kathleen Brown, TOHU; Sandra Kulp,

Lehigh Valley Mall Gift Certificates:

Pharmacy; Juliana Boehm, SPD; Patricia Casey, Lab;
AI Keller, Engineering; Joanne Rogers, Medicine;

Terri Hilbert, Radiology; Lana Fetner, Information

Cheryl Reis, TOHU; Kelly Beauchamps, Nursing

Rick Cardona, Mailroom; Sandra Spanitz, Vascular Lab
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Herbert Hoover, M.D., chairman, department of surgery,
presents Michael Rhodes, M.D. with two engraved
chairs at a reception in honor of his service to lehigh
Valley Hospital and Health Network. He has been the
driving force behind lehigh Valley Hospital's trauma
program which he founded 17 years ago. Rhodes
spearheaded the development of our trauma program
into Pennsylvania's first level I trauma center. He has
accepted the position of chairman of surgery at the
Medical Center of Delaware.

The annual lunch in honor of the hospital's team of
interpreter's was held Nov. 7 at the John and Dorothy
Morgan Cancer Center.
We would like to thank all the interpreters who gave
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of their time this year: Keelye Choi, Elisabeth Christ,
Chris (Maria) Claudio, Wilfredo Deleon, Lisa Espinal,
Helga Klemp, Damaria lugo, Zeida lugo, Toulia Machlis,
Bozenna Madej, Angel Melendez, Larue Miller, Dhalma
Moya, Noble Nassar, Janet Nieves, Jose Ortiz, Alicia
Phan, Elizabeth Sites, Leanne Sitler, Maria Skladany,
Brigitte Stork, Aida Velaquez, Evidelsy Vazquez,
Margaret L. Watson and Stirling E. Woodin Sr.

The United Way grand
prize winner of the trip to
Cancun or Disney World,
Carla Sue Close is
overcome with emotion.
She is pictured here at
the luncheon for team
leaders where all
prize winners were
announced.

ABOUT OUR PEOPLE

James Burke, vice president of operations, 17th & Chew, and Gale Schlechter, former president of the Allentown
Auxiliary, discuss the new historical display at 17th & Chew during the ribbon-cutting

ceremony held Oct. 25.

While you are at 17th & Chew, be sure to peruse the display which is housed in the lobby.

You are cordially invited to the annual employee

on
Wednesday, Dec. 13 and Thurs., Dec. 14
Dinner will be served from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and 1 to 4 a.m.
at both cafeterias.
The meal is complimentary with your hospital 10 badge and
holiday dinner ticket and features food from around the world.
Entrees are roast prime rib of beef and roast spring chicken.

Please note that there will not be an alternative menu offered this year. Also, after you have
used your free holiday meal ticket, you may purchase all items a la carte on the alternate day.
Breakfast will be served as usual on these days until 9:30 a.m. after which the cafeteria will
close until 11 a.m.
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BUUETIN BOARD
• Recreation Committee News ...
... Get ready for the Second Annual Granit
Resort, Hunter Mountain Winter Getaway
Weekend, Feb. 2-4. The fun-filled weekend

~\AP/:;Y
}-\OL_IDl\ YS
.

starts on Feb. 2 at 6 p.m. and ends Feb. 4
at 9 p.m. Many activities and amenities are
included in the price of the getaway.The
price for four people/room is $189pp;
three people/room - $199pp; and two
people/room: $209pp. A $50 deposit payable
to Eastern Light Getaways, Inc. reserves
your spot. Send your check to Jill Roseman,
Professional Development, Suite 410, John
and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center.
Questions? Contact Jill via e-mail.

... Uniform Discount! All employees are eligible
to receive a 15 percent everyday discount and
a one-time 20 percent discount from M.P.
Uniform & Supply Company, 622 State Rd.,
Emmaus. For more information and discount
coupons, contact Helga Klemp, ext. 5243 or
via e-mail.
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... The Recreation Committee Annual
Christmas Bazaar will be held on Thursday,
Nov. 30 and Friday, Dec. 1 in the Anderson
Wing lobby, CC/I-78.

• Bloodmobile
The Miller Memorial Blood Center bloodmobile will visit Cedar Crest & 1-78 on
Tues., Dec. 19 from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m.
The donation center will be in Classroom 1
and the President's Room. Please contact
employee health services at ext. 8869 if you
are interested in donating.

• Auxiliary Holiday Sales
The Lehigh Valley Hospital Auxiliary will
hold their annual holiday raffle, flower and
bake sale on Dec. 7 & 8 in the Anderson
Wing Lobby, CC&I-78 from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
They will also sponsor a Holiday Happenings
Raffle with the winning raffle ticket drawn
Dec. 8.
The annual poinsettia and bake sale
sponsored by The Allentown Auxiliary
of Lehigh Valley Hospital will be held on
Dec. 8 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the 17th
& Chew lobby. Order forms are available
in the Alcove Shop.

• Pediatric Holiday Greeting Cards
•••featuring a design created by one of our
pediatric patients.
This is a great idea for kids to send holiday
greetings to teachers, cousins and friends ...
or a unique greeting for you to send to a
loved one. Plus, all the proceeds from the
sale of the cards benefit a great cause pediatric staff education! The cards are sold
in packs of five for $5 and will be available
in both gift shops beginning Nov. 10.
Contact Fran Feathers, child life specialist,
ext. 6712 for more information. Funding
for the printing of these cards was graciously provided by the Lehigh Valley
Hospital Auxiliary and the Allentown
Auxiliary of Lehigh Valley Hospital.

• Medallion Lecture Series will
sponsor "Knock Your Socks Off Service, " a
talk on all aspects of customer service. All
hospital and health network employees are
invited to the lecture which will be held
on Monday, Dec. 4 from 9:30 to 11 a.m.
at CC&I-78 auditorium and again from
1:30 to 3 p.m. at 17th & Chew auditorium.
Kristen Anderson, a principal with Performance Research Associates in Minnesota,
will focus on service issues that impact front
line service providers. Some of Anderson's
clients include Wendy's, Paine Webber and
Kinko's .•

EDUCATION
• Neonatal resuscitation certification!
recertification will be held on the following
dates at 17th & Chew:
Tuesday, Dec. 5 - Thursday, Dec. 7
If there are any staff at CC&I -78 who are
interested or need recertification, e-mail
names or questions to Wendy Amig.

HR Development
Information
• Hospital Orientation:
The next hospital
orientation will begin at 8 a.m. at CC&I -78 on
Monday, Dec. 4. An optional tour of both sites
will be held on Wednesday, Dec. 6 beginning
at 1 p.m. at 17th & Chew and 2:30 p.m. at
CC&I-78. Reservations are required for the tour.
To register, call ext. 3049.
• CPR Certification:
CPR Certification
will be held in two parts and attendance is
required at both. Part I will be held Wednesday, Jan. 10 from 9 a.m. to noon in room 900,
School of Nursing, 17th & Chew.
Part ITwill be held Wednesday, Jan. 17 from
9 a.m. to noon, same location. To register,
complete and return the appropriate form
located on the monthly HRD calendar
outside room 900, School of Nursing, 17th &
Chew, or outside the AV Services area at CC&I78.
• CPR Recertification:
CPR Recertification will be held in the 24-hour period
beginning at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 20
at CC&I-78, Nursing Learning Lab, GSB,
2nd floor .•

Lehigh VaHey Hospital
Joins Alzheimer's
Drug Study
Lehigh Valley Hospital invites persons with
mild to moderate Alzheimer's disease to take
part in a study on the effectiveness of a new
drug. The hospital recently began enrolling
subjects in a 26-week trial to determine if
the medicine is helpful in improving the
memory and thinking problems caused by
Alzheimer's.
To participate, a person must be at least
50 years old and have a diagnosis of probable
Alzheimer's disease with one year of
documented memory decline. Seventy-five
percent of subjects will receive the medicine
and 25 percent will get a placebo or the
drug until the study is completed. Forty-five
hospitals in the U.S. and Canada will follow
560 persons in the trial.
Neurologists Lorraine Spikol, M.D. and
Alex Rae-Grant, M.D. are principal and
co-principal investigators, respectively, at
Lehigh Valley Hospital. Joan Longenecker,
R.N. is the research coordinator.
To make a referral to the study or for
more information, call Longenecker at
(610) 402-9830 .•

Lehigh Valley Hospital and
Lehigh Valley Health Network
• ANNUAL MEETING •
Wednesday, December 6, 1995
4 P.M. at Lehigh Valley Hospital
((&1-78 • Auditorium

New Organ and Tz.we Donation Low PINed
A new law in Pennsylvania, Act 102, will require that all potential organ or tissue donors be
referred to the Delaware Valley Transplant Program's (DVTP) transplant coordinator at or
near the time of death and before the next-of-kin is contacted. Act 102 goes into effect Dec. 1,
making it possible for more residents of the Lehigh Valley and the Commonwealth to receive
life-saving organ and life-enhancing tissue transplants.
The hospital's administrative policy #6100.60 places us in compliance with Act 102.
DVTP will conduct brief inservice programs on the policy with all clinical nurse facilitators
in the near future. To make a referral, call1-800-KIDNEY-1. •
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SERVICE ANNIVERSARIES
Human Resources congratulates
thefollowing employees on
their December 1995 service
anniversaries and thanks them
for their continuing service to
Lehigh Valley Hospital and
Health Network.
Twenty Years of Service
Phyllis Trumbo/Medical
Records
Michael SpleenlBio-Medical Engineering
Sonya Petro/Admitting Office
Thomas FichterlBio-Medical
Engineering
Pier Monaco/Pharmacy
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Fifteen Years of Service
Shih-Min Lo/Radiation Lab-Hematology
John SatkovichiMedEvac
Elizabeth ClarkIL V Hospice-Allentown
Elizabeth Ehnot/Medical Staff Services
Connie Berman/Lab- Histology
Kimberly LandisIHuman Resources Administration
Daniel Ritter/Storeroom
Ten Years of Service
Barbara BurritschlEscort -Mailroom- Printshop-C
John HochIFinancial Services
Christopher Holmes/Stores Processing Distribution
Constance LafaverlEmergency Service-A
Judith Stubits/Patient Accounting
Helga Klemp/Center for Educational Development
Scott Morrow/Linen Services
Bernadette Oravitzl4A Medical Surgical Unit
Anne Roba/Special Care Unit
Mary GrablickIPost Anesthesia Care Unit
Lori Klitschl3C Staging Monitored Unit
Tina Brooks/Pharmacy
Ladene Cross/Nurse Staffing Office
Susan GrubelLab-Information
Services
Paula OlexalInformation
Services Operations

CheckUp is a biweekly employee publication
Interoffice

mail submissions

Joanne KochIHome Care-Skilled Nursing
Tracy MarshalllLab-Limited
Service
Charlene Bergstresser/Special

Five Years of Service
Lisa Domanski/Pharmacy
Scott Dorney/Radiology-Diagnostic
C
J ohn Frankenfield J r.!Information Services
Operations
Roger Higgins/General Services-C
Sandra Orwig/Radiologic- Diagnostic-C
Tracey Walck/Radiology- Diagnostic-C
Kay Young/Lab-Phlebotomy/Pediatric
Outpatient
Surgery
Jeremy DriscolllInformation
Services Operations
Michael Buie/Cardiac Cath Lab
Harry Shelhamerl7C M&S Nephrology Unit
Mary Lou SimlGICU
Douglas Stairs/Outpatient Laboratories
Mary Beth Karoly/Pharmacy
Richard Myles/6N Adult Psychiatry Unit
Reynaldo Nino/Family Health Center
Diane Pepe/Operating Room
Robert Saville/Special Care Unit
Tammy Schmick/Patient Accounting
Diana Smith/Pediatric Unit
Deborah Deaterl5C Medical Surgical Unit
Claudia Aguilar/Lab- Information Services
Anthony AdamkoviciPharmacy
J essie Moser/Alert Partnership
Gregory Strohl/General Services-C
Dianne DanglerlHome Care-Physical Therapy
LV Hospice
Rhonda Beatty/Day Care Center
Patricia Jeffery/Day Care Center

Correction: In the last publication of Service Anniversaries, Vilma Waltz and Roberta Meckes were
listed incorrectly as having thirty years of service.
They have each been with Lehigh Valley Hospital for
25 years.
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